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This Newsletter is published monthly by:
Future For America, Inc.
PO Box 1982, Eatonville, Washington 98328-1982
Toll Free Telephone (888) 278-7744

Spanish (888) 698-7744

This publication is sent out free of charge. Your donations are greatly appreciated.

Future for America hascome into existence so that meat in
due seasonmay reach the flock at this time. . . . It is
present truth that the flock needs now. We look to add our
flavorto the manyministries available today.

Future For America is a self-supporting 501-C3 nonprofit
corporation,and is funded by readers like you. We exist
to assist those who are striving to be amongthe 144,000-
through the Prophetic Word and the Health Message-by
the power of the Holy Spirit. We hope to help God's people
teach our Health Messageby using the effective teaching
and learning tools which we will provide. We also hope to
inspire lay persons to do this by arousing them to the
lateness of the hour through the Prophetic messages found
in this publication, in seminars, and available in books and
on both audio and video tapes.
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*F.Y.I. . . .
It has been a busy month for all of us here at

Future for America, what with Jeff and Kathy
Pippenger getting back from Ecuador, and
working on more presentations. We are happy
to send you Jeff's report on the work in Ecuador.

Then too, the sun has been shining, and the
gardens are growing-including the weeds. But
we are discovering that those things we call
weeds are actually herbs and are healing in ad-
dition to being nutritious, and-are you ready for
this?-delicious!! We have had some of the best
salads I have ever eaten right out of the fields.
Surely God isso good to us, to have so many good
things growing free for us.

Steven Spencer addresses the presence of
spiritualism in today's world in hisarticle The Mag-
nificent Deception, and shows how our percep-
tions of spiritualism have changed. Thisis an im-
portant issue, as Steve shows us, because it is
through spiritualism that the world willbe united.

We are happy to have Alane Water's article
giving more practical information on how to raise
Children for the Heavenly King. Thisis good ad-
vice even for those of us whose children are
grown. Allof us have some impact on children,
whether it is on our own family members, chil-
dren of friends, neighbors, or the local church.

For the first time we are including a separate
listing of Future Events. Thisputs things in an easy
to read, easy to access format for your informa-
tion. If you have friends of relatives in any area
where a speaking engagement is to be held,
please let us know and we will get more infor-
mation for you.

Steve Dickie of Strawberry Meadows has pro-
vided us with an update on several of his
projects, including the Colombian printing press
operation with which Future for America is as-
sisting him. There is need of money to help finish
the press building to be ready for the press when
it arrives.

As I am sure you are aware by now, the
Pope issued his Apostolic Letter on July 7th.Dies
Dominihas been much discussed in this issue, as
this letter is surely a bugle call sent to us by a
merciful, all loving God, in order to arouse us from
our Laodicean lethargy. The time for the National
Sunday law and the close of our probation can-
not be far distant.

We have had several people send us their re-
sponses to this Encyclical; Jeff's brief response is
on the cover (there will be a more detailed re-
sponse hopefully in the next newsletter or two),
while the response of several others is given in
Responses to the Popes Encyclical - DIES DO-
MINI

In the Timelines notes concerning the letter, it
is interesting to note the section which reads: "The
Pope indicates Sundays as a qualifying element of
the identity of a Christian and of the Church which
is presented to the generation of the new millen-
nium. . . . The better one celebrates Sunday, the
better the Jubilee will be celebrated."- Vatican
Information Service, July 7, 1998.

Please Note: Here the Pope is telling you the
distinguishing marks of a "Christian"-he says that
they will be keeping Sunday sacred.

In conjunction with this message, it is inter-
esting to refresh our memories as to Janet Reno's
definition of a cult: "A cultist is one who has a
strong belief in the Bible and the Second Coming
of Christ; who frequently attends Bible studies;
who has a high level of financial giving to a Chris-
tian cause; who home schools for their children;
who has accumulated survival foods and has a
strong belief in the Second Amendment; and who
distrusts big government."

So here we are given the definitions for a
Christian, and also for a cultist.

Friend, I ask you, 'Given these two definitions,
where would you be classified? Do You have a
strong belief in the Bible and the Second Coming
of Christ? Do You frequently attend Bible studies?
Could Your level of financial giving for the cause
of God be referred to as 'high'? Are You in favor
of home schools? Do You have a strong belief in
the Second Amendment to the Constitution, and
distrust 'big government?"

How will You be judged in the courts of the
world? How will I be judged?

More to the point-How will you and I be
judged in the courts of Heaven?

These are serious questions. Thisisa serious time
in which we live. We must not delay our prepara-
tion, but must get ready, Get Ready, GETREADY!

May God bless you as you seek Hiswillin your
life.

Your sister in His service and in the blessed
hope,

~Enij.E d/i1.atfwn

'*For YourInformation
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On June 23 Kathy and I returned
from Ecuador. We spoke in three
cities during our twelve-day stay
there.

Quayaquil, the first place we
spoke, is the largest city in Ecuador.
As this city is located on the coast, it
is very hot and tropical. When the
airplane landed at the airport on our
arrival, we noticed the immense
amount of land which was under
water. We later learned that the E/
Nino rains have ravaged the coast
of Ecuador, and destroyed most of
its coastal highway system. It
delivered its own peculiar punch to
our meetings as well.

We met at a home church,
where, because of the size of the
group, we had to meet outside
under the awning. Everything was
fine until 4:30 in the evening. That is
when, as a result of the large quantity
of standing water in the area, the
mosquitoes arrived. This invasion of
mosquitoes brought the meetings to
a close every day at the same time.
We counted over 60 bites on Kathy's
legs after just the first night.

The meetings were a great
success though, and from this group
we accepted an invitation to travel
to our next city.

The meetings at Libertad had not
been planned, and we simply filled
our time Monday through Thursday
by speaking at this small coastal city.
The temperature was noticeably
cooler, and there were very few
insects.

The brethren there had been
studying prophecy with the emphasis
on placing the time prophecies of
Daniel 12 at the end of time. We
knew this in advance, so this is the
very subject which we addressed.
We started with the following
quotation:

"We have,as had John, a
message to bear of the things which
we have seen and heard. God is not
giving us a new message. We are to
proclaim the message that in 1843
and 1844brought us out of the other
churches. We need the Holy Spirit
to kindle in our hearts the zeal and
earnestness that were then seen
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among God's people. I thank the
Lord that there are still living a few
who can remember those days, and
who know whereof they speak."
Review and Herald, January 19,
1905.
We noted that the messages

which were presented in 1843 and
1844were the prophecies of Daniel,
and then demonstrated that Ellen
White and the pioneers believed that
Daniel 12had been fulfilled by 1844.
We shared the pioneer charts which
clearly illustrate their convictions.

Before we had proceeded very far
into our presentation-or had a
chance to provide additional
quotations-the leader, who had
been promoting the false ideas on
Daniel 12 stood and asked to have
the floor. He then proceeded to make
a public confession of his error and
asked to be publicly forgiven. The
group of about 120 people freely
accepted his repentance and
accepted the new information
which ran counter to what they had
been studying. After these quite
successful meetings the brethren
realized that the emphasis of
prophecy is not on fanciful
speculation as to when the end time
begins, but the question is, 'Are we
ready for the S.unday test and the
close of our personal probation?'

From Libertad we traveled to
Quito for meetings with about one
hundred brethren. Thiswas the most
difficult presentation of prophecy we
have ever done. We were
consistently interrupted with
questions on setting time prophecy
at the end of the world; isthe church
Babylon; are the wheat supposed to
worship with the tares; are we not
supposed to separate. All through
Friday night and Sabbath we
responded to these questions and
patiently trusted that the Lord would
turn this experience into light for
those who did not have a
preconceived position to uphold.

By Sunday only a small group of
about forty people remained. They
had heard our message in spite of
the repeated attempts to disrupt the
presentations, and they were very

appreciative. They invited usto return
for a week-long prophecy school.
Praise the Lord! We told them we
would be willing, but that we need
to schedule it to immediately follow
our upcoming evangelistic series in
Ecuador this coming November.

This series will be located near
Santa Domingo which is where the
Ecuadorian Adventist College is
located. We will be presenting the
evangelistic series to the families of
the non-Adventist students who
attend the Adventist college. In
addition to the evening services for
the families, we will present the
prophetic message to the theology
students each morning during this
series.

Our recent trip was prepared by
Roman and Patricia Charry from
Colombia. They arrived six weeks
before our meetings in order prepare
the way and to promote the
meetings. During their stay they
gave nutrition lectures and taught
cooking schools. Roman invited us
to Colombia in September where his
church is to hold a week-long
prophecy school.

Please pray for all these upcoming
events. We are also scheduled to
speak in Los Angeles this month, if
the Lord continues to bless, then
attend the ASI meetings in Palm
Springs the first part of August. Then
we are scheduled to leave right from
California for two weeks of meetings
in Korea, returning on the 23rd of
August. On September 5 we will
speak at Amacus Church in Virginia
and stay on the East Coast until we
depart for the Colombian prophecy
school.

Please pray that the will of the
Lord will prevail in all these meetings
and that the light of present truth will
have a positive impact on the souls
with whom we share.

Thank you all for your spiritual and
financial support which allows us to
serve Him in this fashion.

May the blessings of our precious
Lord and Saviour rest upon you as
you join with us in this work.

detf cudKat+tP~.



"And I saw three unclean
spirits likefrogs comeout of the
mouth of the dragon, and out of
the mouth of the false p-rophet.
For they are spirits of devils,
workingmiracles, whichgo forth
unto the kings of the earth and
of the whole world, to gather
them to the battle of that great
day of God Almighty."-
Revelation 16:13-14.

Foryears Seventh-day Adventists
have understood this verse to repre-
sent the three-fold union at the end
of this world. Through our prophetic
studies we recognize the unclean
spirits coming "like frogs. . . out of
the mouth of the dragon, and out
of the mouth of the false prophet"
to be Catholicism (beast), Spiritual-
ism (dragon), and Apostate Protes-
tantism (false prophet). There is no
argument but that these three pow-
ers are active today, and growing
in strength. We see the fulfillment of
Revelation 13 unfolding before our
very eyes. Pope John Paulll isopenly
urging Sunday sacredness-and the
Protestant churches look on with
applause.

"The Protestant world will
learn what the purposes of Rome
really are, only when it is too
late to escape the snare."-Great
Controversy,581.

As alarming as this may be to you
and I,have you ever wondered how
this affects the unchurched or the
worldly mindset of most Americans?
Let us be honest. Most Americans
have little or no interest in religion,
much less in Encyclical statements
coming from Rome. I believe that
for many, the answer lies with the
verse we just quoted. It is the spirit of
the dragon-or Spiritualism-that is
already taking many unaware. These
"spirits of devils, working miracles,"
will provide the deception that will
capture both the intellectual and
the humanist-or even you and I, if
we are not anchored with the Word.

"And then shall that Wicked
be revealed, . . . even him,whose
coming is after the working of
Satan with all power and signs

and lying wonders, and with all
deceivableness of unright-
eousness in them that perish;
because they received not the
loveof the truth, that they might
be saved."-2 Thessalonians.2:8-10

Right after Paul warns us of the
"man of sin" and the return of Papal
power exalting the rival sabbath, He
goes on to warn of the miracle-work-
ing deceptions that accompany this
final assault. See 2 Thessalonians 2:11-
12.Inspiration shows usthat the foun-
dation for these "miracle-working
deceptions" was laid with our first
parents:

"It was by the display of
supernatural power, in making
the serpent his medium, that
Satan caused the fall of Adam
and Eve inEden. Before thec/ose
of time he willworkstill greater
wonders. So far as his power
extends, he willperform actual
miracles. Says the Scripture:
'He. . . deceiveth them that dwell
on the earth by the means of
those miracles which he had
power to do' (Revelation 13:13-
14), not merely those which he
pretends to do. Something more
than mere impostures is brought
to view in this scripture. But
there is a limit beyond which
Satan cannot go, and here he
calls deception to his aid and
counterfeits the work which he
has not power actually to
perform. In the last days he
will appear in such a manner as
to make men believe him to be
Christ comethe second time into
the world. He will indeed
transform himself into an angel
of light."-Testimomes,Vol. 5, 698.
All emphasis added unlessotherwise
noted.

Just as the Roman power is
getting back the global dominance
it had lost, Satan will sweep the
world into his net with a lie that goes
all the way back to the Garden of
Eden. "Ye shall not surely die."
Genesis 3:4. This lie will culminate

with the impersonation of Christ.
Now, you may be thinking that you
are immune to this type of
supernatural deception. But
remember, it is designed to
ensnare-if possible-even the "very
elect." We are not dealing with a red-
suited, horned and fork-tailed
creature. Listen to the warning given
by our prophet:

He whocould appear clothed
with the brightness of the
heavenly,serapns before Christ
in the wilderness of temptation,
comes to men in the most
attractive manner as an angel of
light. He appeals to the reason
by the presentation of elevating
themes; he delights the fancy
with enrapturing scenes; and he
enlists the affections by his
eloquent portrayals of love and
charity. He excites the
imagination to lofty flights,
leading men to take so great
pride In their own wisdom that
Intheir hearts they despise the
Eternal One. That mighty being
who could take the world's
Redeemer to an exceedingly high
mountain and bring before Him
all the kingdomsof the earth and
the glory of them, will present
his temptations to men in a
manner to pervert the senses of
allwhoare not shielded by divine" Gpower. - reatControversy, 554.

Recently I was reading a
magazine article entitled "Dialogues
With the Dead." The title alone
suggests the original lie, but the
content has some startling
information. The article features a
lady named Janine, who worked
with, and had had a very close
relationship with, her brother
Michael. Michael was tragically
murdered, and Janine suffered from
intense agony over the loss. She
visited therapists and doctors to help
her cope.

"What finally helped Janine
start to heal came not from a
doctor, or a pill, or a diagnosis.

(~ontinued on page 14.)
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FOR THE HEAVENLY

One evening several years ago, as
my husband and Iwere sitting in our fam-
ily room, we found ourselves talking
about what matters most in life. He
asked me, "What is the most important
goal in your life?"

I thought of our two little girls-3-
year-old Allison and Emily, one-and-a-
half years old-who had been playing
so happily beside us in their pinkjammies
with their soft blond hair gently framing
their sweet innocent faces. As I sat qui-
etly, the cords of my heart were pulled
by "only a mother's love" placed there
by God Himself,and with tears in my eyes
I answered the most important ques-
tion of my life in these words: "I want
my girls in heaven. I want to know that
they will be saved and forever enjoy the
beauties and happiness there. I don't
want them to missout and have to suf-
fer the fire of damnation and be forever
lost. I don't even care if I don't make
it-but I want them to be in heaven."

As I spoke these words, awesome
and solemn thoughts flooded my mind.
"If you don't make it-will they? How will
they know the way to heaven if you
don't? Who else cares and loves them
as much as you do? Then who will lead
them if you don't?"

My husband, turning to me with tears
in hiseyes, said, "How much do we really
care? Is this just an emotional experi-
ence tonight, or are we willing to make
practical changes in our lives to accom-
plish this goal? You see, Honey, I want
this too, but I'm a realist, and I know that
in a day or two-when the emotion is
gone-that unless we make a firm com-
mitment to persevere in this goal, we
will fall right back into our old habits and
lifestyle, and we will lose time and pre-
cious opportunities in meeting our
heart's desire. Are you willing? Am I will-
ing to make this commitment? Right
now?"

"Yes!" I responded.
"1 am too. So let's do it. NOW!"
Bowing on our knees before God

and one another with tears streaming
down our cheeks, we confessed and re-
pented of our mistakes and sins in rais-
ing our children and asked the Mighty
Counselor to give us wisdom, under-
standing, discretion, courage and a will-
ingness to raise our precious little girls
for the Heavenly Kingdom.
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From that point we have never
turned back. It has been, and continues
to be, our goal and life work to raise our
children-now 3 in number-to be "chil-
dren for the Heavenly King."

Thishas meant so many changes for
that it would be impossible to share
them all with you. But Iwould like to share
these three important changes that
have been made and continue to be
made in our lives-on a daily basis.These
three important, essential prin-
ciples, as I call them, can be applied in
everyone's life regardless of your envi-
ronment, financial status, educational
background, or ethnic upbringing; and
in application they cannot be sepa-
rated. They are as follows:
1. Surrender my will to Christ-fully and

completely. See Proverbs 23:26.
2. Be consistent in my life-in all areas

including that of training my chil-
dren. See James 1:17, Hebrews 13:8.

3. Use all my time for the glory of
God- take whatever time is
necessary to work diligently for the
salvation of my children. Hebrews
13:5.

In order to prepare my children to
be "children for the Heavenly King." I
must first know the King. I do not refer to
being well versed in doctrines and Bible
truths, but rather to having a personal.
abiding experience with Christ, a will-
ingness to know and to do His will; to
learn how to totally abandon my own
will and ways of thinking about things
and doing things, and to fully surrender
my heart, and say, "Not my will, but thine
be done." Luke 22:42. Thissubmission is
not a one time submission, but rather an
ongoing moment by moment yielding of
my own selfish plans and desires, and a
willingness to give myself entirely to do
God's will. As I am learning how to do
this more and more, I have come to re-
alize that only in this complete surren-
der do I find my greatest happiness and
peace.

One of the first areas God brought
me to, as I prayed for Hiswill to be done
in my life, involved the time I was spend-
ing on the telephone; talking to friends
about things of little or no value when
weighed against the things of eternal
value-my children's salvation. As I be-
gan to be willing to put my own inter-
estsaside in this area, and make a choice
to use the phone only for a "real need,"

or when someone called to take care
of the business, and not enter into "chit-
chat" conversation, I began to see the
hours each day that were being spent
with others-thinking I was spending
them with my children because I was
home with them. I also saw how I was
putting off their needs and ignoring their
misbehavior because I was so involved
in my conversation that it was inconve-
nient to work with them. When I would
hang up either I had lost my patience,
or they had lost their interest in what
they were doing that they wanted help
with. I was allowing other people and
circumstances to take my time away
from doing the most important work.
Now I could understand why God had
asked me to yield myself in regards to
the use of our phone.

Other areas in my life were brought
to light as I continued to cooperate with
God in the salvation of my children.
Needless shopping was one of those ar-
eas. Not that it is wrong to shop, but
rather how much time and money was
wasted in the malls and stores without a
"real need." God was asking me to give
my will to Him.

I was beginning to understand that
God was asking me to "redeem the
time." Ephesians 5:16. My time, be-
cause there was a great work to be
done in my life, and the lives of my little
ones.

Not only was my life changing as a
result of my willingness to know and do
God's will, but my dear husband also
began to be shown areas in his life to
"cut out:" like the ball games, the extra
committees, etc" so that he could have
more time with the children and with
me. He also began to take more seri-
ously his God-given role as "priest" and
"houseband."

We were being shown things to cut
back on-or to put out of our lives- only
because God wanted to show us things
that we needed to implement in our lives
and the lives of our children in order to
prepare each of us to be "children for
the Heavenly King."

We began our new commitment in
self-examination by asking ourselves:
Are we, as parents, instilling these kingly
characteristics in our lives and in the
lives of our children each day? Are we
seeking first the kingdom of God and His
righteousness, that all these things shall
be added untd us? See Matthew 6:33.

We realized that we were not or-
derly and thorough in truly seeking after
the righteousness of God, and we com-
mitted ourselves to give Him the first



hoursof our day in which to seek to know
and to do Hiswill.

In addition, we began to practically
work with our three small children in
training them to order their day with
God first, and to be thorough in learn-
ing how He loved and cared for them,
and wanted to guide them through their
day, just as He did ours. Before they
could read, we would put on a simple,
acappella Scripture song tape. In just a
few weeks we were excited and
amazed at the numerous Bible pas-
sages they had memorized, and were
thrilled to hear them cheerfully sing
them as they went about their day. I'll
never forget the day I heard our 3-year-
old son singing as he was out weeding
in the garden: "I am crucified with Christ:
nevertheless I live; yet not I, but Christ
liveth in me: and the life which I now
live in the flesh I live by the faith of the
Son of God, who loved me, and gave
himself for me." Galatians 2:20. It was
also helpful to bring out God's Word,
through the songs they knew as we
would instruct them through the day.

Then as the girls grew older and
could read, I would spend time with
them morning by morning, teaching
them how to read God's Word for per-
sonal application.
1. What did God want to do for them

for their salvation?
2. What does God want them to do

for their salvation?

I remember some time ago when
Allison, then 9, Emily 7, and I were study-
ing Joshua 18-telling how the promised
land was being divided up. In verse 1 it
tells us God's part: "And the land was
subdued before them." Then when we
got to verse 8, and it said: "Go and walk
through the land, and describe it, and
come again to me. . ." Allison said, "I
see. God wants us to take a close look
at ourselves, to see how we really are,
and come to Him so He can change us,
and give us what He knows is best for
us." What an encouragement and joy
to my heart! God was actually instilling
His characteristics in my little one.

Thissitting at the feet of Jesusisnec-
essary for each of us to come to "know"
who Jesus is, and what part He plays in
our lives today. These little atten-
tions often are the beginning of train-
ing "up a child in the way he should go:
and when he is old, he will not depart
from it." Proverbs 22:6. Don't you long
to see yourself and your child excited
about heavenly things?

To be a "child of the Heavenly King"
we must be like the King-the Lord
Jesus-in character. "The Bible presents

a perfect standard of character. . . . You
can attain to the high standard set be-
fore you in the Scriptures, and you must
if you would be children of God."-Testi-
monies, vol. 5, 264. (All emphasis added
unless otherwise noted.)

Thiswas what the Lord was asking us
to allow Him to put into our lives-His
very character. Thisis what our children
needed in their lives. It was not enough
just to be "good, moral people," but
rather to be "Christ-like." Sowe began-
and continue-to study and search
His Word to know and understand what
His character is like.

It has been exciting to us to see the
common, simple stories of the Bible un-
fold with practical truths and principles
as we have been willing to "search the
Scriptures" as for "hidden treasures"-
not for knowledge alone, but with an ap-
plication to our lives.

In the very first chapter of the Bible
is found several attributes of Christ's
character. In the simple record of cre-
ation we see God's order, neatness and
the thoroughness with which His work
was done-"that it was good." Genesis
1:10.

Was the work of my hands neat, or-
derly and thorough? How did I keep our
home? The floors, counters, furniture,
cupboards, drawers and closets? Did
they show that I was neat, orderly and
thorough? How was our car and garage
kept, the yard and surroundings? As we
saw these character traits of God we
realized we fell short in some of these
areas, and began to evaluate all our
work according to Hisstandard. Then we
claimed His strength in order to have
these attributes of Hischaracter instilled
in us. But it did not stop there! We saw
the need to have these characteristics
instilled in our children's lives also.

It required a surrender of our old
habit patterns and a willingness to do it
God's way-not just one time, but con-
sistently choosing to be neat, orderly and
thorough. At first I thought I didn't have
the time. But learning to act from prin-
ciple by God's power, I saw that in real-
ity I saved time. I would not have to
go back and do the "task" over again. It
required-and continues to require-a
submission on our part, but we can un-
derstand and experience now, how our
characters are being changed, as it is
becoming "more natural" to do our work
by "God's standard." In addition, I came
to understand that just as we live our
physical and temporal life, so also is lived
our Spiritual life. See Fundamentals of
Christian Education, 32-33.

In order to prepare our children to

be "children for the Heavenly King,"
they, too, must have these attributes of
Christ's character instilled in them. They
must understand how to practically ex-
perience these things, and it was our
responsibility to train them, knowing that
as we were willing to cooperate with
Him, He would provide the power to in-
still neatness, orderliness and thorough-
ness in them. See Philippians 4:13. So,
our children have become a part of the
simple and practical every-day duties
of our home-for in what better way
could these characteristics be taught!

In every new "duty" we give instruc-
tion by example, precept-show
and tell. Thisis the same way that God
works with us. Then we have them re-
peat the demonstration and evaluate
their understanding in order to know
how to better help them. This process
will need to be done several times ac-
cording to our child's particular age and
understanding. We as parents must be
willing to give of ourselves, our
time, to consistently train them in the
right way.

I remember when we taught our 2-
year-old son how to make his own bed.
It required a choice on our part to in-
vest time, consistently-morning by
morning-having him pull up his sheet
first, then the blanket, then the bed-
spread, each time getting the wrinkles
out before going to the next; and show-
ing him how he could keep it straight
and even so that the sheet wasn't hang-
ing out from under the spread; and fi-
nally, how to put the pillow on. We did
not just discuss with him the task at
hand, but also how everything we do
should be done our best, as unto Jesus.
See Colossians 3:23. We told him that
Jesusishappy when we do our work well,
and he too is happy when he does his
work well. In several days the reward
came as our son made his bed all alone
before we came in to him, and he was
so excited that he had done it "all by
himself" and that it was done "well."
Words cannot express the joy that it
brought to our hearts to experience in
this simple way the true happiness that
comes when we choose to follow after the
King and not our own way. You see, it would
have been easier for us to make our son's
bed. It would have been made better than

his best at two years old, but we realized
that the counsel given to us as parents to
train and cducate our childrcn had a deeper
value than what may first appear.

We are instructed to: "Help your chil-
dren, parents, to do the will of God by being
faithful in the performance of the duties
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which really belong to them as members of
the family. This will give them a most valu-
able experience. It will teach them that they
are not to center their thoughts upon them-
selves, to do their own pleasure, or to amuse
themselves. Patiently educate them to act
their part in the family circle, to make a suc-
cess of their efforts to share the burdens of
father and mother and brothers and sisters.

Thus they will have the satisfaction of know-
ing that they are really useful."-Adventist
Home, 285-286.

Useful occupation not only helps to re-
lieve the day to day burdens of father and
mother, but gives us, as parents, practical
opportunities to instruct our little ones in
the ways of the King. This is one way we
can help them develop the characteristics of
Christ, such as neatness, orderliness, thor-

oughness, perseverance, patience, honesty,
integrity, simplicity, diligence, gentleness,
unselfishness and many more. In addition, it
provides other benefits to our children. First,
our children are not left to idleness and bore-

dom, which will lead to self-centeredness and
indulgence of themselves in their own un-
guided pursuits. Second, our children learn
to experience the greatest joy and satisfac-
tion that comes from doing for others and
that they have accomplished something
worthwhile and useful.

This training can begin right now re-
gardless of the ages of our children. When
working with our babies we can teach them
to pick up their toys and put them back into
the basket before going on to something
else. For our toddlers, we can show them
how to rinse the dishes without covering
themselves and the floor with water. We can
have them stand on a stool and clear the
shelf or dresser so it can be dusted. For our

school-age children, in addition to all the
home duties that can and should be taught,
we can use their school work as the tool to

teach them lessons of neatness, orderliness,

and thoroughness. Are all their letters formed
after the "pattern" to the "best" of their ca-
pabilities? Was the entire lesson completed?
Was the lesson done according to the in-
struction given? You might say, "Well, that
is the teacher's responsibility." But we as
parents have been given the responsibility
to shape our children's characters (habits
and characteristics) to prepare them to be
"children for the Heavenly King." See
Deuteronomy 6:7-9.

So also, with our children at any age,
we can instill the characteristics of the King
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in having them keep their rooms neat and
orderly. Everything having a place and be-
ing kept in its place. This brings up another
character attributeof Christ and that is "sim-
plicity."

We are told: "If children would have
firm constitutions they must live naturally.
The path of obedience is exalted by the
Majesty of Heaven coming to earth, and
condescending Himself to become a little
child, living simply and naturally, as chil-
dren should live, submitting to restraint and
privation, giving youth an example of faith-
ful industry, showing them by His own life
that body and soul are in harmony with natu-
rallaws." - Youths Instructor,40.

Simplifying our lives from so many
"things" has helped to redeem our time, as
less time, money and energy is needed to
maintain all our "things." This has also been
beneficial to our children, as the care of their
rooms has been easier and it is not a tempta-
tion to them to become frustrated and dis-

couraged because of over clutter.
As our childrenwatchedhow we sorted

through drawers, closets, cupboards, base-
ment and garage, and unburdened our lives
of boxes, boxes, and more boxes of needless
items, they too wanted to unburden their
lives of toys, stuffed animals and clothes
that were never being used, but which re-
quired their time and energy to maintain. In
addition to the "cutting away" ofthings, they
had a lot of fun seeking out a needy child or
family to give them to, and experienced the
joy of giving of themselves to others.

These are but a handful of the ways
that God has and continues to work in our
hearts and lives, calling us to a complete,
continual, surrender of all our hearts. This
is what our high calling is as parents-to
surrender our own unsanctified thoughts,
will and ways to Christ and cooperate with
Him in preparing our preciousheritage to be
"children for the Heavenly King." We must
be consistent, not only in our own lives, but
consistent in instilling the characteristics of
Christ in our little ones. We must be willing
to give of ourselves and our time to this end.

Is it too great a sacrifice to give of
ourselves to our children? To answer this

question, my mind goes back to the night of
the discussion that has changed our whole
life. I, rather we, wanted to do all that we
could in cooperation with God to prepare
our children to be "children for the Heav-
enly King;" to know that they would experi-
ence the joys of heaven forever. Oh yes,

there have been difficult areas in our lives to

let go of, there have been trials to try to get
us discouraged, there have been temptations
to give up. But we have tasted and continue
to taste of the Lord's goodness and power,
and trust in His promise that He will finish
the work He has started in us and bring it to
completion. See Psalm 34:8; Isaiah 40:29;
Philippians 1:6.

As we look ahead, it may seem over-
whelming at times, but as we see the changes
that He has already wrought in our lives and
the lives of our children, as we have been
willing to yield our own will and way, we
look forward to the new heights and rewards
that we will experience here on this earth.

It daily requires of us a sacrifice of self.
We must be willing to constantly give of
ourselves and our time. But, will it seem like

too much when: "With joy unutterable, par-
ents see the crown, the robe, the harp, given
to their children. The days of hope and fear
are ended. The seed sown with tears and

prayers may have seemed to be sown in vain,
but their harvest is reaped with joy at last.
Their children have been redeemed." -Child

Guidance, 569.

Fathers and mothers, will you be will-
ing to give of yourselves for your children,
in order to hear the words of the King Him-
self, "Well done, good and faithful servant
. . . enter thou into the joy of your Lord"
(Matthew 25 :21), with your "children for the
Heavenly King?"

Restoration International Inc.
Tom & Alane Waters
1100 Sherman Creek Road

Eureka, MT 59917



Dear Jeff & Staff,

I want to thank you for the tapes and news-
letter, which I enjoy so very much and look
forward to receiving them. They keep me
posted to what is happening in our country
as well as over in other countries. I know
we don't have much time left on this earth.

God is using you in a mighty way. I pray for
you and your staff, that He will keep on bless-
ing you and using you to bring us the end
time message. . . .

Thank you, MJ-MN

Dear Future for America,

Thanks for the tapes you send me. I have

really enjoyed them, and I am still enjoying
them. They are a wonderful blessing. Hope
you can use a little money. Thanks again,

Your brother in Christ, JC-TX

Dear Future for America,

Please keep sending me the tapes as
they are produced. I will help as best I can.
May God bless you and keep you all in your
efforts concerning His Word.

Thanking you and Loving you in Christ
Jesus, BG-CA

Family in Christ,
. . . I very much enjoy the tapes you send

me. The one I got the other day- The
Shadow of the Image, by Steve Spencer-I
especially enjoyed.

Thank you for giving me some spiritual
food. Sincerely, TP-AR

Dear Future for America,

Thanks for the work you are doing. I am
enjoying the tapes, and I pass them on.

May our God bless you and yours in this
great work.

Please pray for my family here in
Asheboro. We all need each others prayers.
I am a shut-in on walker and wheelchair. I
am so thankful I can do what I can. God has

been so good to me. Praise His sweet
name.

The way things are going, I think our God
is coming soon. FS-NC

Dear Jeff,
We have appreciated your tapes we have

received-very timely and present truth.
Thank you for making them available to

us. May God continue to bless and use your
ministry. RS-TN

Dear Bro. Pippenger,
FFA provided me with two eye-opening pio-

neer charts. Accept my gratitude please. My
question is: Does there exist some record
(from the time of the pioneers) of "the cor-
rect view" mentioned in EW74? Tell me the

price.
Mine is earnest prayer for all genuine in-

dependent ministries. . . .
The Lord bless your's as well as the ef-

forts of all His faithful servants. Please pray
for me too.

Yours to hasten the end, CE-FL

Note: We are in the process of writing
a book on this subject, which should be
very helpful for the true seeker of light.
We will let you know as soon as it is
ready. -JP

Dear Jeff,
I wish that I could send you more money.

At this time I cannot. But that last tape you
sent-God's DenominatedPeople - Part 4-
is worth an undetermined amount. You
couldn't put a price on it.

I walk a mile every morning and listen to
tapes. It was like gold to listen to, and the
truth absolutely came through like fine gold.
Thank you from the bottom of my heart. How
I would love to obtain 1-3. How would I go
about that? What deep and marvelousstudy
you have done to put this together. Howvery
much you will bless the people of God that
will listen to it. The gems in it are like min-
ing for gold. In this desert we live in we never
hear sermons like that and we have to
Praise God for people like you that can help
us to find the truth. If we search and are
hungry for it though, He makes sure we find
it.

Thank you again. My AM walks are filled
with truth and wisdom for my heart and mind.
I run it back and listen and listen and listen.
Praise God.
Sincerely, ND-NC

Thank you for sending your tapes. I enjoy
them and really appreciate your studies.
Wish I had more to help with.

God bless and guide you,
Sincerely, JP-AR

God bless each one of you in your work for
God. Stay by the truth and God will bless
you in many ways. God needs you and we
need you. . . .

Will help you as we can. Our S.S. isn't very
big, but we try to raise a lot of strawberries,
red, black and yellow raspberries, tame
black berries, grapes and garden stuff for
ourselves and to sell.

Crops are poor the last couple years. But
we eat good, lots of work little pay. I am 76.

Love & Prayers, R&EE-TN

Future for America,
Thank you for sending me tapes and ma-

terials. I will pray for your ministry.
I thank my God that there are peoples

sending the leaves of Autumn around the
world here at home. RP-AK

Dear Mr. Pippenger,
We are very happy that we were able to

attend your meetings. . . . We want to thank
you for the book The Final Rise and Fall of
the King of the North, and also your articles
on The Time of the End.

We have received two audio tapes from
you: God's Denominated People, Parts 3 &
4. We would very much like to have parts 1
& 2, and would like to order more of your
books. Please send price list and what is
available.

Thank you so much and we pray God's
abundant blessings on your ministry.
Sincerely, W&AS-CA

Comment: A complete price list of all
items available for purchase, can be
obtained upon your request.

Elder Pippenger:
Please keep me on your mailing list to re-

ceive the tapes and newsletters. I appreci-
ate everything you send me.

I am a senior citizen and have only social
security and pension and am living on the
wire. I would very much like to send you a
contribution but cannot send you anything
at this time. Perhaps I can send you some-
thing later.

Again, please keep me on mailing list to
receive tapes and newsletters.

Thank you so much for sending the mate-
rialto me. BG-WI

Comment: We are so thankful that the
Lord has worked upon the hearts of His
people to provide the funds so that ev-
eryone can receive these monthly tapes
and newsletters free of charge. We also
thank you for listening to Him. /:\
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POPE JOHN PAUL II CALLS FOR LAWS

TO ENSURE SUNDAY SACREDNESS

In a new 100 page apostolic letter
entitled "DIESDOMINI{Dayof the Lord),"
published July 7that the Vatican, Pope
John Paul IIhas called for a "rediscov-
ery" of the Christian sense of Sunday,
saying that it "lies at the heart of Chris-
tian identity."

In the letter the Pope admitted he
was concerned by the declining num-
ber of Sunday (Catholic) churchgoers.
The Vatican officials who presented the
new papal text at a news conference
gave some examples: in the United
States, surveys have given estimates
that only one-quarter to one-third of all
Catholics attend the Mass. Even in the
Pope's own diocese in Rome, only 28%
attend Mass.

The Pontiff noted that Christians
celebrate Sunday as the Lord's day, in-
stead of marking the Saturday Sabbath,
because each week they are celebrat-
ing the victory of Jesus on Easter Sun-
day. "Everyseven days, the Church cel-
ebrates the Easter mystery," the Pope
said. "Thisis a tradition going back to
the Apostles, taking its origin from the
actual day of Christ's Resurrection-a
day thus appropriately designated 'the
Lord's Day.' "
Note: Catholics hold tradition and the
pronouncements of the Popes above
Scripture.

A July 8threport in The Jerusalem
Timesstated, "Pope John Paul IIhas re-
lied on Jewish tradition to explain to
Catholics why they should celebrate
Sunday as a holy day."

"Early Christians found it difficult to
observe the Day of the Lord on a set
day each week," he wrote. "It was not
until the reign of Emperor Constantine
that the civil law of the Roman Empire
determined that judges, traders, and
urban dwellers should refrain from work-
ing on 'the day of the sun.' Only then
were Christians 'freed' from the numer-
ous obstacles to their regular obser-
vance of Sunday. The laws regarding this
day of rest remained in place even af-
ter the Empire fell, the Pope noted.
Note: Christians were "freed" In the same
sense that Middle-Agesdissidentswere "re-
laxed" in the "Auto de Fe (Act of Faith),"
burningat the stake.
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DIES DOMINI

VATICAN CITY,JULY7, 1998 (VIS)- The
Holy Father's APOSTOLIC LETTER"DIES
DOMIN!." the Day of the Lord, was pre-
sented this morning in the Holy See Press
Office by Cardinal Jorge Arturo Medina
Estevez, prefect of the Congregation
for Divine Worship and the Discipline of
the Sacraments.

Joining him to explain the docu-
ment were Archbishop Geraldo Majella
Agnelo, secretary of the same congre-
gation, and Bishop Piero Marini. master
of pontifical liturgical celebrations.

Cardinal Medina pointed out that
"this Apostolic Letter is divided into five
chapters which are rich in doctrine
which, in turn, establishes many pasto-
ral consequences and spiritual exigen-
cies." He briefly highlighted the theme
and content of each chapter and
looked at what prompted John Paul II
to write this Letter. He said that the Pope,
looking at today's sociological realities,
including "the lack of strong faith moti-
vations," and low attendance at Mass,
"saw the need. . . to explain the deep
raison d'etre (reason for being) of the
celebrations of the day of the Lord."

Archbishop Majella focused on
that part of the document dedicated
to the Sabbath precept, that is, the ob-
ligation to attend Mass on Sunday and
to observe weekly rest. "We must say
right away," he stated, "that the Holy
Father has said nothing new concern-
ing the seriousness and the possible ex-
cuses with regard to such an obligation.
. . . He reminds uswhat the Catechism of
the Catholic Church says: 'Those who
deliberately fail in this obligation com-
mit a grave sin.'

Bishop Marini. pointing out that this
letter "has its reference point in Vatican
Council II, in particular on the conciliar
liturgical reform," said: " "Dies Domini'
on making Sunday holy, isplaced above
all in the framework of the preparation
for the Great Jubilee of the Year 2000. .
. .The Pope indicates Sundays as a quali-
fying element of the identity of a Chris-
tian and of the Church which is pre-
sented to the generation of the new
millennium.. ..Thebetteronecelebrates
Sunday, the better the Jubilee will be
celebrated."- Vatican InformationSer-
vice, July 7, 1998.

Note: The Pope is here telling you
the distinguishing marks of a "Christian"-
he says that they will be keeping Sunday
sacred.

IsTOOK AMENDMENT RE-INTRODUCED

While many SDA'sare breathing a
sigh of relief over the defeat of Rep.
Ernest Istook's Religious Freedom
Amendment. few apparently seemed to
notice that it has been re-introduced .
According to the Baptist Joint
Committee's recent report:

"Sen. James Inhofe, R-Okla., intro-
duced a measure to altar the
Constitution's religious liberty protec-
tions. The text of the measure is identi-
cal to a recently defeated amendment
offered by Rep. Ernest Istook, R-Okla."-
Report from the Capito/' June 16, 1998.

MEXICAN ADVENTISTS EXPELLEDFROM HOMES

Oaxaca, Mexico ... [ANN] Eighty-
seven Adventists were expelled from
the town of Santo Tomas Quieri, in the
Municipality of San Carlos Yuntepec
Oaxaca, Mexico on Wednesday, May 27,
for refusing to pay taxes dispersed to fi-
nance festivities held in honor of the
town's Catholic saint, reports Daniel
Loredo Cruz, Communication Director
for the South Mexican Union.

According to reports from the
area, after leaving all their belongings
behind, the 11 Indian families which to-
tal 87 individuals were received in the
home of their fellow brethren Anselmo
Martinez in a nearby town, and the lo-
cal church office, Oaxaca Mission, pro-
vided them with a month's worth of food
and other necessities. Most of the fami-
lies have subsequently been offered
more permanent lodging and work in the
farms of several Adventist families.

The group has expressed the desire
to remain together, as many of them are
related. To that end, the church's South
Mexican Unionhas discussed placing the
families together in the 800 acre Maya
Mission, Yucatan, which serves as an
Adventist Camp site. According to Cruz,
there these Indian families could con-
tinue to farm the land, as they did by
trade in Santo Tomas, although the geo-
graphical separation, and language
barrier would be a challenge to them
culturally since their first language is a
Zapotecan dialect. not Spanish.

Oaxaca, a state which holds 17 In-
dian tribes, is culturally similar to its neigh-
bors in Chiapas, where similar religious
persecution incidents, including "lost
homes and possessions, crops taken,



and being forbidden to gather fire-
wood" for cooking and other needs,
have been reported earlier in Chiapas.

Although the Adventist families in
Santo Tomas, Oaxaca, were not sub-
jected to violence in this incident, they
have endured harassment for their reli-
gious beliefs for years, says Cruz. Initially
they were accused of not meeting their
responsibilities of performing commu-
nity work in their town, which they had
difficulty meeting since the day sched-
uled for work was Sabbath. Although
alternate arrangements to perform the
work were made, the town required that
Adventists do three days worth of work
which would compensate for not work-
ing on the Sabbath.

The Adventists were forbidden to
make purchases in the community store,
which is less expensive because it is run
by the government, and then they were
forbidden to cut firewood for cooking,
and some were not permitted to sow
their lands. At the public assembly, the
townspeople decided to expel the fami-
lies from Santo Tomas and consider Prot-
estants as undesirable in their town.

Attorney Jose Hayasaka, repre-
senting the Adventist Church in Mexico,
appealed the case before the Mexican
authorities. Although the authorities
summoned the townspeople so that it
could be explained to them that Mexi-
can Law guarantees religious liberty, the
townspeople did not accept any law
that opposed what Protestants gener-
ally regard as traditions of fanaticism
and ignorance.

Under pressure and intimidation,
seven families gave up their Adventist
faith in order to stay in Santo Tomas. The
report from Oaxaca indicates that the
family members were pressured to ac-
cept religious obligations of the Catho-
lic Church, since the religious celebra-
tions are compulsory and those who do
not participate are considered rebels.

In an interview for ANN, Cruz also
stated that "the Mexican congress is
currently discussing the establishment of
a law which would give autonomy to
Indian towns in their rule of law." If
passed, this law would make it more dif-
ficult for Indian Protestants to exercise
their faith while residing in their home
towns, where Mexican law issubordinate
to the law spoken by their Indian Chief.
[Daniel Loredo Cruz, Nancy Newball]

QUESTIONS Bill OF RIGHTS

Supreme Court Justice Antonio
Scalia isn't sure the Supreme Court
made the right move 58 years ago when

it said state governments must respect
American's freedoms under the Billof
Rights.

Scalia's shocking comments came
during a question and answer session
following a lecture he delivered at
Concordia Seminary in Sf. Louis Jan.
28.-lbid.

CHURCH AND STATE AT ScHOOL

"Itwould be hard to imagine a more
unabashed, and more unconstitutional,
melding of church and state than the
'Motivational Assembly' held last fall at
the mostly black Southwest DeKalb High
School outside Atlanta, Georgia. The
gym was packed that Friday morning-
not just with nearly all of Southwest
DeKalb's 1,800 students, many of whom
assumed attendance was required-
but also with hundreds of members from
the nearby New BirthMissionary Baptist
Church. The church had brought in its
own sound system, musicians and sing-
ers, video crew, clear-plastic pulpit, and
even its own public relations firm. And,
as the school's marching band blared
out its traditional victory song, 'If You
Confess the Lord,Call HimUp,' the gath-
ering took on the air of a gospel revival.

" 'I just can't stop. . . praising His
name,' the audience sang. Later, a girl
would be led out of the gym in spasms
of charismatic rapture. 'Jesus, Jesus,
Jesus,' the singers continued. As the
music subsided, Bishop Eddie L. Long,
New Birth's pastor, and the obvious star
of the event, took center stage. Hold-
ing a cordless microphone that twinkled
with his silver cuff links,Long led the stu-
dents in a confession of faith in Jesus. If
itwas the firsttime any of them had said
this, Long explained, they had just been
saved.

"Naturally, Long's sermon did not go
unnoticed beyond the school's walls.
The assembly, after all, clearly violated
three decades of settled legal doctrine
on religion in the public schools. As any
student of the Constitution knows, in or-
der to protect both the church and the
state from each other's corrupting in-
fluences, the FirstAmendment expressly
forbids the 'establishment' of anyone
religion by the government. And, since
public schools pupils are both impres-
sionable and legally required to attend
their classes, the courts have reached
the very sensible conclusion that it isun-
constitutional for schools to sponsor re-
ligious activity during official hours.

". . . Charles C. Haynes, a Freedom
Forum/FirstAmendment Center scholar
who leads teacher workshops on how

to restore a proper place for religion in
the classroom, was appalled at what
happened at Southwest DeKalb. 'Out-
siders do not have a right to promote
religion to a captive audience,' Haynes
said. 'There's no ambiguity.'. . .

". . . Long sees his battle as one of
restoring a Christian culture that not
only protected the black family for gen-
erations, but created the United States
as well. LikePat Robertson, Long would
remind non-Christians that they are
merely respected guests in a nation
founded by Bible-believers. 'I go all the
way back to the root system,' he ex-
plains. 'You're welcome in my house, but
you willnot change the way this house,
or this nation, is run.' And he is not shy
about translating his beliefs into a call
to arms. Several weeks after the school
assembly, he held a similar rally inside
his church. This time, however, Long
added an even more explicit lesson to
the sermon he gave the roughly 2,000
students in attendance. 'The ignorance
of religious rights needs to be held up'
to correction by God, he says he told
them. 'Eventually, we're going to have
to force it.'

"Haynes notes the irony of a minority
group suppressing the rights of another
minority, that is, the minority of students
at Southwest DeKalb who might have
been offended by Protestant worship.
But the church members at the school
that morning were caught up in another
aspect of their minority experience. Re-
ligiouslymotivated defiance of the law,
after all, was at the heart of abolition-
ism and the civil rights movement; here
was yet another historic defiance, sug-
gested Thomas Brown, a church mem-
berwho spoke. Brown,who also happens
to be the county's public safety direc-
tor . . . [stated] 'They say movements
start in strange places, whether a lunch
counter in Greensboro, North Carolina,
or the gymnasium of Southwest DeKalb
High School. Well,a movement is about
to start today."'-The New Republic,
March 30, 1998.
Note: Althoughthe tone of this article is
against the introductionof religioninto the
public school system, there are a couple
significantstatements that were made. The
author stated, "... the First Amendment
expressly forbids the 'establishment' of any
one religion by the government." This is
not precisely what the First Amendment
says. It reads, "Congress shall make no
laws respecting an establishment of reli-
gion, or prohibiting the free exercise
thereof." It does not specify "one reli-
gion," but refers to any and all religion.
There is a significant difference in the
wording.

(Continued on page 15.)
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Maranatha Private

Correctional Facility

Terry Moreland felt im-
pressed to build a prison oper-
ated on Seventh-day
Adventist principles. It has
been a long and arduous pro-
cess to convince the Califor-
nia Department of Corrections
to follow what we as SDA's
believe isa Biblicallifestyle,but
the Lord as won every major
battle. The prison is now open
and is operating at a 500in-
mate capacity-with an an-
ticipated 850 inmates in the
near future-with prisoners
who have 18months or lessyet
to serve.

We were asked to oversee
and install a printing press op-
eration in the prison to be
used to train the inmates in a
practical trade, so they willbe
able to support themselves
when the are released. It is in-
tended that the press opera-
tion willprint SDAliterature for
the Bible training courses of-
fered in the prison. Some ma-
terial will be used for drug
counseling and other training
programs.

Tim Ries, who sets up press
operations for Strawberry
Meadow Association is cur-
rently working a~ the prison,
setting everything up, and or-
ganizing the press training pro-
gram for the prisoners. Our
goal is to print all the books
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and literature that willbe used
in the prison.

One of the big differences
in this prison isthe diet change
the prisoners have the choice
of making. The State of Califor-
nia is being surprised by the
change of tension and per-
sonalities in the vegan prison
population. It is thrilling to see
hardened convicts, who have
been in and out of prison likea
revolving door since their teen
years, saying what a blessing
the whole program has been
to them. As I walked through
the prison courtyard and dor-
mitories, I was deeply im-
pressed by the different in-
mates who could come up,
talk about the different treat-
ment they were receiving,
and tell how they appreci-
ated the effort the prison was
making to help them not be-
come repeat offenders. Itwas
most amazing to hear testi-
monies such as these. Another
prison is being planned to ex-
pand this new way of working
with God's children.

ColombiaPress Update

In March we were blessed
with the donation of a Sulby
Perfect Binder for the Colom-
bian press operation. We just
had an SDAelectrician check
out all our requirements so we
can get the right electrical
boxes for each machine and

the right electric entrance box
for the building. We have all
the equipment in Dodge Cen-
ter except one piece which
we located in Minneapolis.
Once we purchase the elec-
trical boxes and receive the
paperwork from the Colom-
bian embassy, we willbe ready
to ship. We ask for your prayers
and support.

Africa
Rudy and Michelle Harnisch

are on furlough from Tanzania.
They will be at the Outpost
Centers Incorporated (OCI)
booth at ASI, in Palm Springs,
California. In the two years
since Rudy started the book
work there, the inventory has
climbed to $12,000 worth of
truth-filled literature for the
eager colporteurs to spread
"like the leaves of autumn."
We ask for your prayers and
support for the continuance
of the book work in this part of
the world. We will be loading
a 40-foot container this sum-
mer for Africa. We can use any
SOP book~ in English, new or
used. Ifyou plan to help us on
this, please contact me by
phone, e-mail, or snail mail. Our
storage facility is full for two
containers going Ukraine and
Colombia.

~tEph£n 5- !Donna CDicki£
Rt. 1, Box53A
DodgeCenter, MN 55927
Phone/fax: 507-374-2743
E-mail: sdickie@clear.lakes.com
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- AUDIO TAPES -

The following audio tapes are available at
$2.50 each.

JEFF PIPPENGER
Shebna's Fate

The Purification of God's Church, tapes 1-9
God's Denominated People, tapes 1-5
The Final Rise and Fall

of the King of the North, tapes 1-10
Revelation 16, tapes 1-6
The Daily, tapes 1-4
The Prophetic Pattern, tapes 1-8

NORBERTO (TlCm RESTREPO. JR.

The Mystery of God
Which is our God?

The Ideal Ministry
Seeing the Unseen Things
God's Kingdom
The 144,000
The Visibleand the Invisible

STEVE SPENCER

Restoring the Breach
The Snares of Satan

A Special Appeal
The Last Generation
The Value of Trials

The patience of the Saints
Minimum or Maximum

Warning of Mercy

VERNON JENNINGS
Divine Nature

SPIRIT OF PROPHEcY
AUDIO. TAPE.SET

THE DESIRE OF

For only $4011

Shipping Information: For all items adver-
tised in this publication unless otherwise noted.
Please add 10% of your total order for shipping
plus $2.00 for handling (15% plus $2.00 for
destinations outside the U.S.)
Washington rcsid~llts please add 7.7 % sales tax
to your total order, including shipping and
handling which are taxable.

- BOOKS -
GOD'S HEALING WAY

By Dr. Mary AIlIl McNeilus
This book is an excellent source of

infonnation covering Dr. McNeilus' philoso-
phy of health using the 8 laws of health and a
few simple natural remedies. She also empha-
sizes the spiritual cOllllectionneeded between
God, His people and the health message in the
end times. Truly a book to help prepare the
saints to stand.

40 pages $10 includingshipping/handling.

MAD COWS AND MILK GATE

By Dr. Virgil Hulse
This excellent book addresses not only

mad cow's disease, but several other animal
diseases which are impacting the world today
in fulfillment of prophecy. Exposes the
political cover-ups which are preventing the
correct response which could control or
eliminate these diseases. Very concise.

286 pages $17 including shipping/handling.

THE FINAL RISE AND FALL OF THE
KING OF THE NORTH

By Jeff Pippenger
This book covers Daniel II :40-45, and

shows that these verses began their fulfillment
in 1989 with the collapse of the Soviet Union.
This book is present truth.

This book is the fOlllldational study of
Jeff Pippenger's prophetic studies, and is
available in both English and Spanish. The
Spanish title is EI Ascenso Y Caida Final Del
Rey Del Norte.

$11.95 including shipping & handling

TIME OF THE END

By Jeff Pippenger
This booklet contains a collection of the

articles originally published in Our Firm
Foundation by HOPE International, throughout
1996. This is a study of Daniel 11:40-45, in a
more condensed fonn. Perfect to give to your
family and friends in order to wake them up to
thc timc in which we arc living-thc timc of thc
end.

A complete price list of allitel'l'ls fa.!"sale is available upon request.

Responses to the Pope's
Encyclical

DIES DOMINI-----
Dearest friends & loved ones:

I just read the pope's letter, and note
where he places the responsibility of the
change of Sabbath from Sunday on
"Christians" instead of on himself. In section
63 he says, "This is why Christians, called as
they are to proclaim the liberation won by
the blood of Christ. felt that they had the
authority to transfer the meaning of the
Sabbath to the day of Resurrection."

David L. Un

I'm getting some messages from the
Spanish SDA list about the Pope calling for
Sunday legislation and now endorsing
creationism and a literal 7 day creation
week and a number of other things. Does
anyone know what is going on?

Dave (in France)

Dear Friends,
On July 7th,Pope John Paul II issued

a lengthy paper entitled "DIES
DOMINI(The Lord's Day)." I

It is interesting to note that the Pope
acknowledges that the Sabbath is a
"Celebration of the Creator's Work" (the
title of chapter 1). However, at the end of
the chapter he makes a weak attempt to
show that the sacredness was transferred
to Sunday by the Lord's resurrection.

Chapter 4 is entitled "Dies Hominis"
and subtitled "Sunday: Day of Joy, Rest
and Solidarity." This is probably the
chapter which is of the greatest signifi-
cance and interest to Seventh-day
Adventist.

In the subsection "The day of rest"
the Pope notes the blessing of Sunday
legislation in the fourth century (see
paragraph #64), and then he states that
"Christians will naturally strive to ensure
that civil legislation respects their duty to
keep Sunday holy" (par. #65-67). This is a
clear call for a global Sunday law. As
Seventh-day Adventist's we know that
the Sunday law will first be legislated in the
United States, and then will be forced
upon the world at large.

Truly, this is a noteworthy letter by the
Pope. May we each see it as a loud
wake-up call!

"Now I tell you before it come, that.
when it is come to pass, ye may believe
that I am [he]."-John 13:19.

"And he began to say unto them,
This day is this scripture fulfilled in your
ears."-Luke 4:21.

May the Lord help us to be faithful to
our duties.

Sincerely,

A copy of the Pope's letter is avail-
able for reading / downloading / printing,
etc" on the Vatican's WWW site, http://
www.vatican.va . You may also be able
to find it at http://www.catholic.org as
well.
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(Continued from page 5.)
It came from something she

would have pooh-poohed as
ridiculous, impossible.It camein
the form of conversations with
Michael.

"J anineexperiencedthe first
of what she calls 'Michael'svisits'
. . .three months after her
brother's death. 'I was lying in
bed but I was fully awake,' she
recalls. 'Something mademe look
up. Michael was there. He was
flying right above me. I can
barery remember what he told
me becausewhat I remember is
the physical sensation of it. I
couldn't move. I felt like my
body wasn't mine. I could see
him, but at first I couldn't get
himto talk. I'd askhima question
and tell him to answer me by
making something move, or by
doing one of those supernatural
things you see in tne movies.
Notnin~ happened. Finally I
heard, 'Janny, you always knew
what was in my mind.Just do it."
And all of a sudden, it was like a
flash and the floodgates opened.
I could hear him, and I could
talk to him...'

"The experience was both
frightening and soothin~ to
Janine. 'It seemed so vivid, she
says. 'It was comforting. I
wanted to believe it, too. After
all, if death isn't final. ..' her
voice trails off. 'It makes me
fear death muchless.'

". . .Psychologists, bereave-
ment counselors, and clergy
testify to the wide range of
people who report similar
encounters. In a 1991study by
the International Social Survey
Program, 40 percent of
Americans reported that they
had felt, at least once,as if they
were in touch with someonewho
had died.

"After-death communication
(ADC) is the term researchers
use for experiences that range
from sensing the presence of a
deceasedlovedoneto full-blown
sightin9s and two-way com-
munication like Janine's. . . .

14 AU9ust 1998 Future for America

"Most researchers no longer
regard after-death communi-
cation as supernatural or
paranormal. 'It's a natural,
normal spiritual experience.' "-
'Dialogues With the Dead," New
Age, July/August 1998.

When I read that 40% of
Americans acknowledge an after-
death experience, I was shocked.
After-death communication is
natural and normal?! Brother and
Sister, while we sleep along in our
Laodicean LazyBoys, Satan is
throwing out the net. While we have
our eyes on the papacy, and we are
amazed at the boldness of the
Religious Right's agenda, let us not
take our eyes off the unclean spirit
of the dragon.

One response that we are
warned against, is the tendency to
attribute all spiritual manifestations
to fraud and sleight of hand. Among
the intellectual crowd, you have
those searching for inner peace. They
are heavily involved in mediation
and selfawareness. Theyare bundled
and prepared to accept the "angel
of light" as an extension of the
pantheistic gods they identify. On the
other end of the spectrum, is the
atheistic humanist that will deny God
and all supernatural events as
explainable with science or trickery.
Thisgroup isjust as vulnerable as the
first, when brought face to face with
manifestations which cannot be
explained, they will be forced to
accept them as the great power of
God. Let us not forget that
Pharaoh's magicians were enabled
to counterfeit the work of God. Are
you ready to stand before a
deceased loved one, or maybe an
apostle that has returned to give the
world a special message, and quote:
"For the living know that they shall
die: but the dead know not any
thing, neither have they any more a
reward; for the memory of them is
forgotten" ?-Ecclesiastes 9:5.

The warning extends even further
to you and I. We are told that:

"All whoindulgesinful traits
of character, or willfullycherish
a known sin, are inviting the
temptations of Satan. They
separate themselves from God
and from the watchcare of His
angels; as the evilone presents
hisdeceptions,they are without
defense and fall aneasyprey."-
Great Controversy, 558-559.

We have been warned, and yet
if we are still cherishing sin, we are

without defense. It iseasy to see the
secular world being caught up in the
plan, but I am equally fearful that
God's people are not ready for what
is about to break on this world. Let
me remind you of a very familiar
reference:

"Through the two great
errors, the immortality of the
soul and Sunday sacredness,
Satan will bring the people
under his deceptions. Wnile the
former lays tne foundation of
spiritualism, the latter creates
a bond of sympathy with Rome.
The Protestants of the United
States will be foremost in
stretching their hands across the
gulf to grasp the hand of
spiritualism; they willreach over
the abyss to clasp hands with the
Roman power; and under the
influenceof this threefold union,
this country will follow in the
steps of Rome in trampling on
the rights of conscience."-Ibid.,
588.

I believe that a Sunday law in the
United States is imminent, but the
groundwork is being laid very
carefully by the enemy of souls.Satan
has had 6000 years of experience
with temptation and deception. He
has studied the human nature, and
he knows where he has success. If
there was ever a time to cry out for
strength from our heavenly Father, it
is now. We must sever our ties with
this world, and cling to the Rock.
Christ's defense in the wilderness was
a clear "It is written." Matthew 4:4.

We are now entering into our
wilderness experience. Are you
ready? Do you have the "sword of
the Spirit,which isthe word of God?"
Ephesians 6:17.

Let me share with you the
conclusion of Janine's story:

"Many encounters with her
brother followed. Some were no
more than a fleeting glimpse, a
feeling of his presence. Other
times she heard his voice.J anine
recalls one visit that was much
more intense. She was in her
living room reading the Sunday
paper, the bright sun streaming
,n through the window.'Something
distracted me, and I lookedup
and saw Michael and Aunt
Dottie.'Adecade earlier, Janine
and Michael had been at their
aunt's bedside the night she died.



Michael told J anineto get paper
and a pen and write down what
he said. The conversation she
transcribed has a dreamlike
quality, rambling and disjointed.
. . .At one point Janine touched
her brotlier's bare arm, and
could feel his skin. She
remembers that when they left,
they walked over to the living
room windows and meltea
through them. . . . 'I told Michael
that one of the most difficult
things about communicatingwith
him was that I felt powerless,'
she says. 'Until that point, he was
just appearin~ whenever hewanted.It wasnt fair to methat
he just invadedmewherever or
whenever. I had to have some
controlover it.'After that, when
she wanted to see Michael,
J anine would go to her room and
follow his simple instruction:
Just think about him and say to
herself, 'Michael, I want to talk.'

He wouldn't always be able to
come, he said, but he would
try."- 'Dialogues With the Dead,"
New Age, July/August 1998.

I wish there was room for the
complete story of Janine; but I
believe you have read enough to
grasp what istaking place. Can you
imagine going up to Janine right
now, and explaining to her the pure
Bibletruth about the condition of the
dead? The TVand the entertainment
world has solidified in most people's
mind that death isjust another form
of living.Satan has convinced most
that his original lie is true: "Ye shall
not surely die."

We are livingin the very last days.
Yet the importance of those words
seems to bounce off of us as if we
are shielded from the truth. Satan
desires to have us. Shall we not
encourage one another to be
faithful? The test isnow upon us. How
shall we stand?

Inconclusion, let us contemplate
this admonition to God's people:

"Those who oppose the
teachings of spiritualism are
assailing, not man alone, but

Satan and his angels. They have
entered upon a contest against
principalities and powers and
wicked spirits in nigh places.
Satan wiIJnot yield one Inch of
ground except as he is driven
back by the power of heavenly
messengers. The people of God
should be able to meet him, as
did our Saviour, with the words:
'It is written.' Satan can quote
Scripture nowas in the days of
Christ, and he will pervert its
teachings to sustain his delusions.
Those who wouldstand in this
time of peril must understand
for themselvesthe testimonyof
the Scriptures."-Great Contro-
versy;559.

"Behold,I come as a thief.
Blessedishe that watcheth, and
keepeth his garments, lest he
walk naked, and they see his
shame."-Revelation 16:15.

"Evenso, come, Lord Jesus."
-Revelation 22:20. ~

Timelines (Continued from page 11.)
When Brown stated, "Eventually we are

going to have to force it," he gave voice to
the movement which will enact and then
enforce a Sunday law in the United States.
Truly we are in the last daysl It is time to
awaken from our sleep, and trim our lamps.

MISSILE GAMES

"In 1996 President Clinton said emphati-
cally that there are no missiles pointed at
'American children.' A new CIAreport. done
for Secretary of State Madeleine Albright
before her visit to Peking, says that 13 of 18
CSS-4 Red Chinese intercontinental missiles
are pointed at American cities. Defense Sec-
retary William S. Cohen says even if it's so.
he doesn't care. We have 'a very strong
deterrent,' [he said)."-Ibid.

INT"L DELTA FORCES 'ATTACK'

"A force of elite USMarines. accompa-
nied by British Royal Marines and Dutch
Marines. provided an international force
that invaded Chicago to practice special-
ized urban warfare techniques. terrorizing
city residents in the process.

"Meanwhile. San Antonio city officials
refused to extend a big Texas welcome for
a similar exercise to what the Pentagon re-
fuses to acknowledge even exists-the
Army's ultra-top secret Delta force. It first
made the big headlines near the end of the
1980Iranian hostage crisisduring former Presi-
dent Jimmy Carter's 'Desert Classic.' a costly
failed attempt to snatch USdiplomats from
the American Embassy in Tehran.

"The Marines have been conducting a

high-level public relations blitz to convince
officials in a variety of UScities around the
country that allowing the Marines to prac-
tice dangerous maneuvers utilizing black
helicopters flying at roof-top levels over resi-
dential areas and discharging live ammu-
nition and explosives into abandoned build-
ings nearby is a good thing.

"In the case of San Antonio, city officials
withdrew the welcome mat and told a co-
vert team of Delta representatives that
appeared in the city to request its use for
the exercise. which would have included
the use of live ammunition: thanks. guys. but
really. no thanks.

"Delta Force brass are now in a huff over
the rebuff. . . .

"San Antonio Police Chief AIPhilippus . .
. and City Attorney Frank Garza. in a two-
page internal memorandum issued to the
city council. said the exercise requested to
be held in the city by Delta Force would
have involved about 100 Delta comman-
dos being dropped onto the rooftops of
buildings from hovering helicopters during
the night. Then, the report indicated. they
would have used explosives to blow their
way inside the buildings and fire on targets
within with live ammunition. . . .

"The question that puzzles many is why
the military needs to utilize UScities for these
operations, having dozens of urban war-
fare training centers on militarybases all over
the nation. if not overseas.

"Some critics contend that the elite mili-
tary units are practicing for a move against
the UScivilian population in some Orwellian-
type of martial law' New World Order' sce-
nario scheduled for the future."-Ibid.

ANTI-CATHOLIC WRITER RETURNS TO
CHRISTIAN COALITION

"The writer of an anti-Catholic proph-
ecy book who was dropped from the Chris-
tian Coalition's Christian American maga-
zine when his views became public has
made a quiet return.

"John Wheeler Jr., author of the 1996
book Earth's Two-Minute Warning: Today's
Bible Predicted Signs of the End Times, was
dropped as a contributing writer and editor
for the magazine in December of 1996 after
Americans United exposed the anti-Catho-
lic sentiments in the book. AU pointed out
that it was ironic that at the same time the
Coalition was ardently trying to woo con-
servative Catholics into its political crusade.
the organization's leader had endorsed an
anti-Catholic book.

"Wheeler's book. which carried a cover
endorsement by former Christian Coalition
executive Director, Ralph Reed, asserted
that a 'Satanically empowered' Vatican
could support the Antichrist in the end times.
He suggested that the Roman Catholic
Church and the World Council of Churches
(WCe) might merge in the future and wrote.
'Thus the WCC will be controlled by the
papacy at the time of the Tribulation. when
the false religious system they represent will
be revealed as the "Great Whore.'"

"Wheeler, who is the founding editor of
Christian American. went on to write that it
would be 'grossly wrong to mislabel all
Catholics as willfulfollowers of the Antichrist.'
but added. 'There is some legitimate cause
for concern that the Vatican may one day
run amok."'-Ibid.
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Anexhaustive2..yolume(ommentaryonDanieland
RevelationfromthewritingsofE.G.White
A thorough

investigation of
Daniel and

Revelation is

more crucial

than ever in the

context of cu"ent
events.

...

I

one knows exactly when Christ is

coming. But it's a good idea to be
aware of what lies ahead in that

direction. Your salvation may depend
on it. Your study of Daniel and
Revelation will prompt an awarenessof
spiritual issuesconcerning la'stday
events.

Here's a wonderful study tool-the
books of Daniel and Revelation printed
with an E. G. White commentary. As
you this thor-
ough E. G. White 2-volume
commentary conveniently
accompanies Daniel and

:velation verse-by-verse,
the Adventist

'Z:ammentaryat the bottom of

eac-ppage-offering additional
atlon toJfard

bo~. Otbel~_ritative
~ti~$ b~~ "~tU1included as

ews designed to
r in

'Daniel and
Revelation.

t you'll appreciate
aid. The

.~ included with
~~Daniel and

be 'highly instrumental
,erstanding of these

~

~lJ:3 for shipping and tax information.
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